West Kent Neighbourhood Watch Association
Minutes of the 20th Annual General Meeting
Thursday 14th April 2016
held at 7.00 PM in the Sevenoaks District Council Offices.
The Chairman, Peter Rolington, welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Apologies. Secretary Peter Brown. The following have tendered their apologies: Alison Barton,
Graham Brown, Kurt Conroy, Barry Crome, Peter Crossley, Richard Dottridge, Anna Durant, Derek
Evans, Patricia Haywood, David Murray, Richard Myers, Ch.I. Dave Pate, Gerald Taylor, Sophie
Thring, Mary Wardrop and Brian & Barbara Winter.
1. Minutes of the 19th Annual General Meeting held on 15th April 2015. There was a query re the
completeness of the record for Steve Corbishley’s address (the question was regarding forthcoming cuts
to Kent Police establishment and the concerns that raised for members. Supt Hibben advised he would
touch on the question in his address). It was advised that the record of his address was the version
approved for the minutes, and that this address was outside the formal part of the meeting. The
Chairman Peter Rolington then proposed the minutes to be taken as read. They were proposed by
Whitely, seconded by Roy Blamey, passed unanimously and signed by the Chairman.
2. Matters Arising. There were no matters arising not covered as substantive itms in the Agenda.
3. Chairman’s Report. Peter Rolington reported: Although we live in a time of great austerity and
subsequent change, not least by Kent Police and the Councils, the Association has managed to carry on
representing the co-ordinators of West Kent through hard work and ingenuity. I will allow the three
Regional Representatives to report on activity in their Districts separately but thanks to our Editor Julie
Walker, we have produced three Watchout Magazines which I know have been well received by those of
our membership who are not subscribers of the IT Crowd.
E-watch, although not part of this Association, is run by myself and four other volunteers and twice a
week reaches the members who are in the IT crowd. Indeed the system has sent nearly half a million
emails to residents of West Kent over the last year.
With another hat on, I have developed an App for smartphones called Country Eye – I am now
working on a NhW version which will be called e-watch which I hope to launch later this year as long as
I get the funding that is.
As part of my duties as Chairman, I sit on the Kent Neighbourhood Watch meetings which is made
up of the chairs from the other NhW associations in Kent. This allows us to discuss best practice but also
decide on how the funds allocated by the PCC are spent. On that basis, the cost of NhW signs, stickers,
and leaflets are now met centrally which allows us to concentrate on allocating our funds as necessary
and not worry too much about raising funds…yet.
Talking of the PCC, the election for the new one will be on the 5th May but we as an Association
have been asking the candidates for their views on Neighbourhood Watch – we hope to get a synopsis of
their responses before the election!
During the year I have had discussions with the Maidstone Association with a view to a merger but
I’m glad to say that they have appointed a new Chair in the guise of Linda Sinclair who is happy for
them to stay independent but to work closely with us on projects.
Finally, I have various Thank yous:
§ The committee for their commitment
§ Kent Police for their support
§ Our VWLO – Sophie Thring who can’t be here tonight.
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§

The Community Safety Partnerships and, by implication, the District/Borough
Councils for their involvement and support.
§ The Co-ordinators/deputy Co-ordinators/Members for all they do to make NW a
success.
4. Treasurer’s Report. Marguerite Ibbotson. (Presented by Peter Rolington as Marguerite had a very
sore throat) We are very grateful for the donations that we have received from some of our members
throughout the year and would like to thank them once again for their continued support.
Our main expenditure continues to be on the printing of the Watchout newsletter and the postage to
send it out to members. Where possible we try and encourage people to receive the newsletter via email.
If there is anyone here who could change to that method then please let us know.
We have ended the year with £2038 in the bank.
If anyone would like to see a copy of the Balance Sheet this is available on the website and there are
some hard copies here this evening.
A question was raised regarding central funds held by Kent Police on behalf of Kent Neighbourhood
Watch and what West Kent Neighbourhood Watch got compared to the other Neighbourhood Watch
groups in the county. PR stated he could get a report showing the funds in and out.
The accounts were proposed by Simon Winn, seconded by Stuart Olsson and passed unanimously.
5. Secretary’s Report. Peter Brown. He reported that during the year he had produced and circulated the
agendas and minutes for all the Executive Committee meetings throughout the year, and the minutes for
2015 AGM, and the agenda you this AGM, including printing the documents necessary for this AGM,
the accounts and the proposed new Constitution. He registered the WKNWA for Data Protection.
6. Report from the District of Sevenoaks. Richard Myers. Although Richard is on his 50th Wedding
Anniversary holiday in New Zealand, he had written his report and submitted it. It was read by the
Secretary Peter Brown.
Holed up in a campervan site in the Fox Glacier Village, where hopefully if the weather improves
tomorrow we intend to visit the first of two glaciers, the other being the Franz Josef, 20 miles away. On
the second half of our tour of South Island, been very interesting and the weather has been kind to us
with sunshine most of the time, however the heavens really opened up all day today, fortunately we were
travelling from the centre of South Island to the West Coast, before we return to Christchurch on
Thursday to hand the van back; before flying back to Wellington for the last two weeks of our holiday in
NZ.
Here is my report for the AGM:
We have continued with recruitment of new coordinators and the setting up of new watches. As you
know, Neighbourhood Watch in the Sevenoaks area works closely with the North West Kent Crime
Prevention Panel and normally their van attends many fetes and functions throughout the district, where
members gave advice and sold personal and home security protection equipment such as personal alarms,
purse chains, shed alarms and security marking kits, I wear two hats to also promote Neighbourhood Watch
at these events. Unfortunately last year the van’s engine needed reconditioning and this took so long that we
weren’t able to use it for most of the summer, instead loaded up our cars to take the goods to some of the
events we regularly attend.
Once again I have attended the Bluewater Police Safety Shop once or twice a week in the last year,
again working with Crime Prevention Panel and other agencies. In December a new organisation was set up
with a permanent Manager and Assistant. New ideas will be introduced to increase the footfall, however the
regular move every three months has not helped to persuade new and existing customers to visit the shop.
With the help of the PCSOs, we are continuing to advance the introduction of Neighbourhood
Watches and Cold Calling Control Zones in the region, especially the more vulnerable areas, to further the
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reduction in crime.
7. Report from the Borough of Tonbridge & Malling. John Watson. My comments mirror Richard
Myers in that I continued to start Watches successfully in various areas. Unfortunately, there were some
areas where it is was impossible to start Watches despite having some dedicated people trying and they
happened to be areas that really could do with schemes.' Sue Mason shares the area with John and
assistance is also given by Julie Walker in updating and setting up new schemes.
8. Report from the Borough of Tunbridge Wells. Janet Ditchett. We have 254 watches within this
district, a great many to keep track off. Many of you work very successfully but we are always here to
help if needed. We have had a few changes in the past year but we do need you to notify us of any
changes of details. We try to keep track of all of you but please notify us of all changes of name, phone
number, address and post code.Sophie, the VWLO keeps the records.
E-watch has a larger distribution, and a change in e-mail address may mean you won’t be kept up to
date. We can also help with advice, signs and literature so keep in touch with us.
During the year I have attended a bicycle marking event and the Tunbridge Wells Community Safety
Partnership. We are asked to be alert at all times and to report any crimes that we see. I know that
primarily you are keeping watch on your neighbours and their property, but it is important that we are
aware of all the crimes in our area.
9. Report by VWLO Sophie Thring. Sophie was unfortunately unable to attend this meeting, but she sent
her report which was read by Peter Rolington.
I would like to thank you all for your continued support and the hard work you all put in to look after
your communities.
Two NhW schemes are in the process of being set up, Mackenders Lane& Greenfield Close Eccles,
with Sgt. Boxall and PCSO Jo-Anne Tiller, and the Parish and Borough Councils. The Coordinator
hopes to expand this Watch. A Scheme is in hand at Westfield, Sevenoaks, with the assistance of PCSO
Angela Saunders, and the KCC Warden.
NhW continues to expand, to the benefit of the communities; if anyone needs advice please
do not hesitate to contact me.
10. Police Report. Supt. Phil Hibbon.
Supt. Hibbon referred to the three key activities in present policing: Public protection, Cyber crime
and firearms uplift in terms of additional firearms staff.
He outlined the Control Strategy from the Chief Constable, which has six streams which involved
working with partners to reduce threat, risk and harm. These six streams are:
• Child abuse and exploiutation.
• Human trafficing and modern slavery.
• Domestic abuse
• Gangs
• Organised aquisative crime
• Counter terroorism and domestic extremmeism.
He considered NhW as the eyes and ears of the of the police and while the police would like to have
more resources on the streets they rely on other organisations like NhW to keep them informed. He
asked members to target hardship and keep valuables out of sight.
He asked NhW to circulate key messages to the community especially to the more hard-to-reach
sections of the community.
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He spoke of the vulnerabilities posed by the internet and expressed gratitude on behalf of the police
for the voluntary service given by its members. “You may not think you make a difference but you do
and live in one of the safest parts of the county and country.”
A member raised a question regarding communication from the police to NhW. A burglary had
occurred in his road and he was impressed by the three to four hours officers spent reassuring residents.
However, when a detective attended to the member and he introduced himself as the NhW coordinator
he was surprised when the detective said they did not know how to contact NhW. Supt Hibben advised
he would liaise with his crime group colleagues and encourage all departments to contact NhW when
appropriate.
A member raised a question about the aparent increase in fly-tipping in rural areas.
PR took this question and spoke about Country Eye and encouraged all smart phone owners to use it. He
cited a recent case where a fly-tipper was jailed for four years but understands this was an extreme
example. An offender was nearly caught in Dover but the image taken of the offending vehicle was too
far away to get the index number. KCC are the lead authority for prosecuting this type of offence.
A member asked if Country Eye was available for an I-pad and was informed it was.
John Watson raised the issue of costs associated with using official waste sites and suggested that if
they were free for businesses to use there would be less fly-tipping.
A member raised the issue of the constraints imposed on what can be taken to a local authority run
waste recycling centre, and the opening hours. A member of SDC was present.
Mr. Olsen advised he had written to the government about litter collections and that a code of
conduct should be introduced with businesses to keep areas clear of rubbish. A knock-on effect from
reducing dumped rubbish would be a reduction in arson offences.
A member asked if PredPol was still being used and if it is working. Supt. Hibben advised that
academic research was being carried out on the results and had not yet been circulated. PredPol was
being used on a daily basis and had produced some surprising results.
11. Proposal to adjust Constitution. The Secretary, Peter Brown.
At present a member of WKNWA is no longer eligible to be so if they move out of our catchment
area. We propose that that Special Membership may be made available by the Executive Committee to a
person who does not live in the catchment area of the Association but for a special reason, such as
employment or other role in the community, can make a particularly valuable contribution to the
operations of the Association. This proposed change to the Constitution is in an adjusted Clause 5c.
This proposal has been communicated to the Membership in advance of the AGM, with the notice to
Members, and the additional clause is in the proposed Constitution. The Executive Committee agreed to
this proposal unanimously.
The motion was proposed by Clive Flegg, seconded by Rex Wakeling and was approved
unanimously.
12. The Executive Committee. Peter Brown. Preceding this item the Chairman said that he regretted to
announce that Paul Harfleet finds it necessary to resign his position on the Executive Committee. He
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thanked Paul for his hard and constructive work on the Committee and wished him well. He then asked
if any Member attending the meeting would like to join, they would be welcome. Unfortunately nobody
offered.
Committee for 2016.
a) Paul Harfleet is resigning due to other demands on his time.
b) Richard Myers, having completed three years on the Committee, resigns, and is available for reelection. He has been proposed and seconded.
c) All other Committee Members, Peter Rolington, Marguerite Ibbotson, Julie Walker, Simon
Wilshaw, John Watson, Janet Ditchett, Sue Mason and Peter Brown continue to serve.
Since no other proposals have been made, it is proposed that Richard Myers is elected to the
Executive Committee.
The motion was proposed by Ray Blamey, seconded by Peter Lovell and passed unanimously
With the formal business completed, the Chairman closed the formal part of the AGM at 8.03 PM.
AFTER THE MEETING
1. The Chairman introduced Kim Mayo MEPS LCGI. She addressed the meeting on “Counter
Terrorism.” During her address the meeting was advised that Counter Terrorism reporting numbers
are 0800 789 321, or 999 or 111 as considered appropriate.
2. The Chairman invited general questions and discussions:
a) Is anything occurring in West Kent at this time? KM advised that she can not discuss
operational matters and that numbers would not be disclosed.
b) Are there any typical characteristics of a terrorist? EG Do people who harm animals
have a greater propencity to violence? KM advised that eople who act alone and
those who are self-radicalised are often isolated from mainstream sections of society.
EG Nicky Riley who had Aspergers Syndrone and was radicalised and attempted a
mass casualty incident in a restaurant in Bristol.
c) Comment was asked for on the situation in South Africa where Homeland Secutiry
advice is “Run, Hide, Fight”. KM said the premice was similar but it was very
important to do what armed officers tell you to do.
d) Why is counter terrorism split up into so many areas? KM advised that sitting above
all of the regional CT offices was NCTP which is national and over-arching.

The Chairman thanked everyone for attending.
He thanked Phil Hibben for the Police report, and especially Kim Mayo for her address.
He thanked the Sevenoaks District Council for the really excellent venue, with the tea and coffee,
and Julie Walker for the biscuits.
He closed the meeting at 9.00 PM.
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